
IARI REGIONAL STATION KATRAIN (KULLU VALLEY) H.P. 175129 

Quotation for Cooking Services at IARI, Regional Station, Katrain Guest House 

T7 01.02.2022 1.00 a 

Sealed quotations are invited for the cooking work in the guest house of this station. The quotations

must reach in this office by 1.00 PM on 01.02.2022. Quotations received after the stipulated date wil 

not be considered. "Quotations for cooking work" must be written on the enclosed envelope, otherwise

no action will be taken on it. 

cR ear/Discription of Work Hafa/Time 
Rm/No. of period 

Sr. No 
workers 

1 1a/year L. 

Cooking of food for the visitors and maintenance of 

guest house of Indian Agricultural Research Institute

regional station Katrain. 



T 3ett fa 1.02.2022 a 3.00 TETE H HEau dbHTu T 

The quotation will be opened on the same day i.e. on 1.02.2022 at 3.00 PM in the office of head in the 
presence of the person giving the quotation or the person nominated by him who wishes to be present. 
The terms and conditions of the quotation are as follows: 

fru a Rules and Regulations: 
1. H57 fSffdaIeT ds ai 5 ufApia arf$T fufeet d y 5.st.3TE/ as iei Haa Bankers 

Cheque GTET HTM, ATEritu g HJETUTT HEYA, 

The successful bidder/ tenderer will have to deposit 5% of the entire contract as security money in the 

shape of F.D.R./Bank Guarantee or Bankers Cheque in the name of Head, Indian Agricultural Research 

Institute Regional Station Katrain before getting the work order. 

2. ed aTrii tiet utiaga kiot af?u 7a SH af7 zt maA S calculation sheet of minimum 
wages, Firm Registration, Annual turnover of Last 3 Years, Copy of experience certificate ( 3 Years), Copy 
of ISO Certificate, Copy of GST Registration, ITR Form (2 Years) verified by CA, Balance sheet verified by 
CA, EPFO Registration and copy of PAN etc.ffda z 7ed gt 

The agency should be registered and all the documents related to it i.e. calculation sheet of minimum
wages, Firm Registration, Annual turnover of Last 3 Years, Copy of experience certificate (3 Years), Copy 
of ISO Certificate, Copy of GST Registration, ITR Form (2 Years) verified by CA, Balance sheet verified by 
CA, EPFO Registration and copy of PAN etc. should be attached at the time of tender. 

The cook would be required to prepare food for the visitors and maintenance of guest house at the 
Indian Agricultural Research Regional Station Katrain. 

4. it e ty 

The worker/cook appointed by the agency should be experienced in the field of work, disciplined,
physically fit and of good character.



Govt./H.P. Govt. rates afts TtoT RaMI 

The agency/contractor will have to strictly adhere to the minimum daily wage and other wage 
rules/labour act.Agency/contractor should mention Central/H.P. Govt. rates which is higher. 

The agency will ensure the presence of the worker. If the worker/cook goes on leave or falls ill, the 
agency will have to make alternate arrangements immediately for smooth functioning and will inform 

the office. If the work of the worker appointed by the agency is not found satisfactory, the Head IAR), 
Regional Station, Katrain shall have full right to remove the worker/cook and the agency will have to 
replace it immediately upon receipt of the notice. The agency will have to inspect the worker from time 

to time. 

The agency should employ only adult worker/cook. The contract will be terminated on the 
appointment of a minor. 

The workers employed by the agency should not give the impression that they are a part of the IARI 
(Regional Station) Katrain. Their employer should be the agency only and they will not in any way be 
treated as an employee of ICAR. 

The agency will pay monthly salary to the worker/cook employed by the agency 

10. gan/f1c 3 a tT KHITTRTC5 I 
At least 3 quotations are required for rate comparison/matching. 

If necessary, open negotiations can be done with the lowest rated bidder. 

The rates given in the quotation will be valid for at least 180 days after the receipt of the quotation from the last date fixed for the quotation.



In case tax/duty and other charges are over and above this, the quotationer has to clearly indicate the 

tax/duty/other charges correctly. 

The quotationer who does not fulfill the above conditions will be rejected. 

The agency/firm will have to show their rates on one month basis as per above work to bring parity in 

comparison/matching of rates. 

The Head, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, Regional Station, Katrain shall be entitled to 

accept/reject the quotation without assigning any reason thereof. 

18. et grer fo ay fà Detailwise/ Minimum wages/EPF/EPS//ESI/EDLI A H charges HT T9tT 

Detail wise/Minimum wages/EPF/EPS/ESI/EDLI and other charges will be shown in the bill given by the 
agency. Apart from this, the transaction details of the salary paid to the COOK worker will also have to 
be attached with the month for which the bill will be sent to the office and it will also have to be kept in 
mind that the full salary is payable to the worker. 

19. et e f a fa7 EPF Challan 
A copy of the EPF challan will also have to be attached with the bill given by the agency. 



SCHEDULE OF MINIMUM WAGES FOR C0OK JOB 

S.No. Particulars Amount in (Rs.)/Percentage 
1 Minimum Wages * 

2 EPF@ 12% 

3 EPF Admin. Charges @ 0.5% 

4 EDLI@0.5% 
5. ESI@ 3.25% 
6. Service Charges 

G.Total 

*Rate is accepted as per Central Govt. minimum wages. 



File No.1/26[1}/2021-LS-
Government of Bndia 

Ministry of Labour & Employment 
Office of the Chief Labour Commissioner{C) 

New Delhi 

Dated28 9/2021 
ORDER 

In exercise of ttie powers conferred by Central Government vide Notification No. S.0. 
186E) dated 19th January, 2017 of the Ministry of Labour and Employment the undersigned 
hereby revise the rates of Variable Dearness Allowance for the employees employed in 
Agriculture w.e.f. 01.10.2021 on the basis of the average Consumer Price Index for Industrial 
workers reaching 345.21 from 340.95 as on 30.06.2021 (Base 2016-100) and thereby 
resulting in an increase of 4.26 points. The revised Variable Dearness Allowance as under 

shall be payable from 01.10.2021:- 

Rates of V.D.A. Area wise per day 

in Rupees) 
Categoryof 

worker 

A B C 

Unskilled 84 77 77 

77 Semi 
Skilled/Unskilled 
Supervisory 
Skilled/Clerical 

91 84 

100 91 84 

Highly Skilled 109 102 91 

Therefore, the minimum rates of wages incuding the basic rates and Variable 
Dearness Allowaice pay able w.e.f. 01.10.2021 to the employees working in Agriculture shall 

be as under: 

Rates of wages including V.D.A. Area wise per day 

(in Rupees) 
Category of worker 

B C A 

Unskilled 333 84-417 303+77-380 300+77-377 

Semi- 364+91=455 335-84-419 307+77-384 

Skilled/Unskilled 

Supervisory
Skilled/Clerical 395+100=495 364+91-455 334+84-418 

Highly Skilled 438+109-547 407+102-509 364+91-455 

The VDA has been rounded off to the next higher rupee as per the decision of the 
Minimum Wages Advisory Board. 

The classification of workers under diflerent categories will be same as in Part-I of the 
notification, whereas classification of cities will be same as in the Part-l of the notification 
dated 19th January, 2017. The present classification of cities into areas A, B & Cis enclased 
at Annexure I for ready reference.

(D.P.S.Negil
Chief Labour Commissionerf)
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